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ÏHE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 4, 191.

CIMPINt BUTFITS NOTHING LIKE Ift HE TOOK BOODLE.Norway to a ono-mniag match by only one 
run. The game wae played in a pouring 
ralu and the end wai an exciting one. Nor
way went first to bat and made 69 rune, 
W Thomson contributing 21. He gave two 
chances early in the game. Boyd1* 15 was 
the only other double figura For Highland 
Creek J. Gormley made 11, J. Baird 11 and 
A. Baird 1L The fielding on both sides was 
sharp, but the ilippery condition of the 
grass caused many a stipend tumble,

After the game Norway entertained their 
visitors to a grand repast at the Woodruff 
House, where a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. Score:

NORWÀT. HIGHLAND CRIES.
Thomson,W..b Baird *1 Purdla b Hargreaves 0 
Thomson, J., oandb Willis, 1 b w, b W.

p.n.m............ 8 Thomson................. A
Over, A C., b Burrows, c W. Thom-

Beldam.................... 7 son, b Hsreroaves. 4
Over, P. W., b Gormley.c J. Thom-

Beldam...................  5 son, b WThomson 11
Hargreaves,bBaird.. 1 BjUgajbWAnto. I

Lsnnox,

burrows stabbed.

Joseph Seivie Thrusts a
Officer's Kyebell.

The notorious Joseph Bel vie of Wi 
lane came within an aoe last night of de
priving Detective Burrows of his aye, m»d 
dangerously near robbing him of his life. 
Yesterday morning Detective Davis brought 
Seivie into Police 'Headquarters on a charge 
of vagrancy. Inspector Stark allowed him 
to go on condition that be left the city be
fore midnight. About 10.80 last night H-iJ. 
-Sheridan, tailor, of 36. Queen-street east, 

A Word to the Mayor. rushed into the detective department with *e
Mr R. A Macdonald claims that he is announcement that a thief .supposed to to riel- 

slandered by the statement that be en- b^Uneto“theUnion Station,
deavored, by threatening to publish an ac- notir_ Detective Burrows and try to inter- 
count of his traffic with Mr. Marshall, to ex- ^èe)Tie, who was expected todeparVon 
tort several thousand dollars additional from the II o’clock train for the west. The astote
SZSZ- ». c*—, ™,«. {-gïBasafiawisirs
personal matter among the gentlemen men- propeny. Xhis settied-it, and the officer
tioned, and they witi no doubt proceed to **£1 to lead Joseph away. Suddenly

the latter drew a knife and made a vicmus
blow at Burrows. Fortunately the latter 
broke toe force of the blow, but not suffi
ciently so to prevent the point of the blade 
penetrating hi. face under the right eyeJThe 
out was about an inch in length and penelttoted 
the eyeball Belvie broka away from the 
officer, but the latter, with the blood stream
ing down his face, was upon him before he 
had traveled many yards. Burrows immedi
ately returned to Police Headquarters, where 
Dr Sweatnam put several stitches in the 
wound. Nothing lerious is anticipated, but 
the doctor would not allow Mr. Burrows to 
be taken home. w

Seivie has already served f^tour-year term 
in Fenetang through the instrumentality of 
Detective Burrows, and the latter s hopes at 
the moment may be imagined.

RACING ON IANY TRACKS.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Mornln# Paper.

KO. 4 KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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Icily (Without Sundays) by the year..
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Sunday Edition, by the year....................
■ • •• by the month................

Bully (Sundays Included) by »e veer.........
.. ., ,. by the mouth ....

Advertising rates on application. , A
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IN THE CITY[Continued from first page.]

Will He Do It?
“E.A. can rehabilitate himself by hewing 

back the money.” -tid a y«ter-
dav “and I believe he will do it. Or per 
hàm he will divide it among the city chari

ties." _____
Jobbery and Corruption.

Editor World: Permit ms to assure you 
that your endeavors in behalf of the taxpay 
ere of Toronto are by myself, nod l presume 
by every taxpayer, fo«y 3,ur
have generously P1.®^^^ .dminirtra- 

wito «SumteSkabie vigor opposed anything Seta of jobbery or^ corrup
tion. No person not an idiot willfor

IS^iSf’JSCtJïBÎ'Z
ruction can be proven oy all means j*negfif -fc toto
Macdonald,if he is Mxm “ J

Enclid-avenue.

■’a- HMTWEBN SIB HECTOR ABB 
CHIEF ARCHITECT SCOTT.

KINGSTON’S HOLLOW VICTORYOVER 
TULLE BLACKBURN.

rubber blankets,
RUBBER PILLOWS, . 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER hats, . 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

will de-

r
The Latter Denies that He Ever Report 

in Favor o*. the Claims of Goods 
and (Beemer—The Foresters Wi 
Protection from So-Called Benevoli 
Societies—Beet Boot Sugar.

at f. Dwyer Lands Another Good Parse— 
Canadian Horace Run Second at Sara
toga—How Hercules was Defeated Last 
Saturdays-Bicycle and Baseball Chal
lenges—A Brace of Cricket Contests. BOGOODYEAR 

RUBBER
STORE

Ottawa, Ang 8.—Mr. T. 8. Scott, v 
iras chief architect of the Department 
Public Works for ten years prior to the 
of December, 1881, at which date he 
superannuated, was asked to-day wbet 
it was true as stated by Sir Hei 
Laogevin in the House of Common in i 
that he, as chief architect, reported in f« 
of paying the claims of Messrs. Good 
& Beeler for extras. “It is the very revi 
if true, ' said Mr. Scott. “Instead of rep 
ing in favor of those claims I repoi 
against them, as the records In the dep 

- ment will show. Sir Hector stated 
Parliament that I when chief architect 
ported in favor of paying Mr. Goode 
claim, but he failed to produce any re| 
from me when asked to do so, and ha cal 
produce any such report. I repeat 
refused to recommend the payment 
the, claim, though urged to do 
because there was no just reason 
payihg ft Some time after I left the de{ 
menti was asked to give Mr. Fuller, 
successor, some information to enable hil 
report Upon the Claim, and did so. 
Fuller asked me to attach my name to ; 
commendation that the claim be peid, b 
refused to do it They cannot find 
report from me recommending the payi 
of the Goodwin claim. I reported again 

1 but it was paid after I left the déporta 
Speaking of the Beemer claim, which 
also paid after the presentation of the 1 
montai to Sir Hector Langevin, Mr. f 
said : “I also reported against that olau 

of consideration, but like U 
paid after I left ti> 

after it

New York, Aug. 8.—Having won one 
match race on Saturday Mr. Michael F. 
Dwyer gathered in another to-day, fot Kings
ton could not be defeated by Tulla Black
burn in the duel that waa on the program for 
Brighton Beach this afternoon.

It was a match race for $5000 a side, with 
*2500, IX miles, starters—Kingston, 126 
pounds, with Hamilton up, and Tolls Black
burn, 112, with De Long up.

Betting, opening: Kingston 1 to 3, Black
burn 5 to 2. Closing: Kingston7 toABlack- 
bum Stol. M. F. Dwyer bet $7000 on 
Kingston, when the letter's price was 1 to 8. 
Some other heavy bets on Kingston were

The pair got away almost head and head.
d stand, which was a fur- 
start, Tulla Blackburn 

an advantage of four lengths, 
lead she held until the end

___  mile, when Kingston
closed on her and at the head of the home 
stretch Tulla had only halt a length of lead. 
Hamilton then applied his whip and King
ston drew away and won in very hollow 
style by 2 lengths Time 1.55,

After the race Mr. Dwyer expressed his 
willingness to Tun Kingston against Tenny 
at a mile and a furlong over any track but 
Morris Park. He said Longstreet will not 

at Morris Park Saturday next as bad 
been stated.

The other races resulted: First race, X 
mile—Dixie 1, Amazon 2, Nettie 8. Time

Second race, % mils—Pidelio 1, Refrain 8, 

Clotho 3. Time 1.04%.
Third race, 74 mile—Queen of Trumps J, 

Zed 2, Raleigh 3. Time 1.29X- „ ,
Fourth race, 6]4 furlongs—Meriden 1, 

Seymour 2, Virgie 5. Time 1-22X- 
Sixth race. X mile—Arnica 1, Refraction 

2, Air-Tight S. Time 1.03%. . ,
Seventh race, IX miles—Kate Clark 1, 

Harry Ireland 2, Retrieve 8. Time LUS*.

KHargreaves, bl 
Boyd, b Baird.
Bates, o

Baird.,.......... ..........
Over. 8. H., 1 b w, b 
T Baird

Purdiè, * b15 
................ 0 12 KING-ST. WEST8ball

one2 Galloway,bW.TlVBon 0 
ogg, c and b Bet- Baird, A., b A. O.
dam.......................... 1 Over.................

Holness. not out....... 9 Tossell, run out.
Tiffin, bit wicket, b

Beldam.......  .........
Extras.....................

DR. OWEN’S »

ELECTRIC BELTS
F TEAfight it out. <

But the citizens should fasten their eyes 
upon this fact and never move them to one 
aide or the other until its significance is in
delibly impressed upon their minds: a man 
deeply interested in one member of the 
Kiely-Mackcnzte-Bverett company admit» 
that he paid the sum of $4509 to stop the 
investigation into the alleged bribery of 
alfermen. The man who drew the check 
admits doing so, the man who received it ad
mits the fact, and the bank acknowledges 
cashing the check. It was a straight, solid 
$4*6 deal, and there te not a missing link in 
the entire chain of circumstances. The peo
ple are confronted with a rugged and incon
trovertible fact Well! Such sums of money 

at E. A, Macdonald’s head

0 Carroll, not out 
2 Extras....... .

58 Total...........
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

And Spinal Appliances-j
Head Offloe—Chicago, D1 ATotal < m$$an enigma. 

Ang. 8.Highland Crttlc. 
a

Tho’s'n.W 14 
ri'rgre'veelO 

Boyd 8 
A C. Over. 2

To-Day In Bloor-street.
The Toronto eleven play a 

from$ Ontario County in the 
grounds to-day starting at 11 Mt The 
teams will be as follows:

Toronto: A. H. Collins (capt.j, J. H. John
ston, J. Laing, A. H. Bromlev-Davenport,
W. J. Flenry, A. Winslow, T. H. Mson, 
& C. Wood, F. S. Dickey, Leigh and an-

Passing the 
long from

Norway. 
o.

Beldam...18
ffi:; *

gran
the

» Aw.
4 •Street Ball way Boodle.

Editor World: Your exposure of the 
$4500 boodle received by E. A. Macdonald 
for withdrawing his suit in the street railway 

interest and is

Had

BOUQUET TEA2This oof half a 2

matter is exciting intense 
the topic of talk all over the city. Every- 
one says that $4500 was not paid to stop a 
sham suit, but to prevent disclosures of Dig boodle connected*^ with the aldarmen of
which Macdonald was cognizant, and
W^.^tto^obntir?ne^5derman, ® Patented In Caned» Dee. 17,1887. „ 

get» H600 of hush ™0noe7t^0Sel‘.^ett SMm.de

men to me to-day, $50,WO is a Ciseasel caused by Indiscretion, *c.
mere bags telle compared with a ow -y, ta y,. Latest snd Greatest Impfi
years’ contract of the Street Railway d l9 euperlor to all others.££b£ Look how quick tho aldermen Beit Æu the
turned Just at the time when the franchise ta th, o„en Belt. Itdlffm fros»»H jî**Lr^owfngmore valuable «very day and fS&Stt

growing^.TMority of theffidermen

to hto own private business viz., h°v„ ulled. Writ, for wri to»,
advertised again for tenders on the ri» Listed Cstslogue, enclosing «o. pffilsge. 
tog market which would have^given the Tjj0 Owen Electric Belt Oo.

Bftut“oTdiin/thistoelew^a • 71 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

^*toe ^^“when^^oth QrnrrAT^ 

man from Cleveland was «id,,to be greM- p tK I til I UO»

g.asssjss!uasiSiSSt
was being thrown away. An investigation 
is now in order, and nothing short of ne 
tenders wUl satisfy the people, and the 
choice submitted to the ratepayers. You 
have my name, Mr. Editor, and know that I 
have nothing to do with any syndicate and 
have no interest to serve but that of an or
dinary citizen. Vigilance.

picked team 
Bloor-street Sold Only By

•I 4!BRI TOSS ÀKB BEER.

English Syndicate Completing the Ab
sorption of Canadian Breweries.

The preliminaries which have been en
gineered for a year or more by English 
capitalists with a view to buying a number 
of leading Canadian breweries under the 
control of a syndicate are believed to be 
crystalizing into the desired skapa Yesterday 
Mr. Seton-Kerr, M.P. of London, England, the 
chief negotiator, Mr. William Lore of the 
Dominion Brewery and Mr. E. B. C. Clark
son were seen in cloee conference at the 
Queen’s Hotel. The subject discussed was 
toe ways and means of securing the desidera
tum, and a little dicky bird told The 
World that these have been so far 
perfected that the amalgamation may be 
expected to soon go into effect. The brew
eries which are to sink their individuality 
and form the component parts of a big 
poration are the Dominion, Ontario, Thomas 
Davies’ and Cosgrave’s of TofSBte and the 
Lottridge of Hamilton, five in all. The 
World’s informant could not or would not 
divulge the consideration involved, but it 
will be big figures.

are not thrown 
V every time he put» it inside the door of a 

If time is money to the com- 
the franchise as Mr. HICKMAN & CO.run

court room, 
psny that acquired 
Marshall understood it,theu the acquiring of 
the franchise in the great straggle of ail 
worth money, barrels of money. - 
Marshall thought a month or so of time was 
worth $4500 spot cash, some other indiscreet 
friefid ef the syndicate may have valued 
thirty years’ time at a similar ratio. If an 
ex-alderman who appeared on the scene 
slier toe smoke of battle had cleared away 
was worth $4500 to the cause, what would be 
the value of a real live alderman armed and 
accoutred for the fray? Admitting how un
fortunate it is for a syndicate at such a try- 

• ing[time to possess indiscreet friends with 
bottomless pockets, we believe it to be the 
duty of the Chief Magistrate of this city to 
feel around for them and assess the amount 
of their indiscretions if any.

Aldermen and ex-aldermen are but human 
after all, and injudicious friends do “assist” 
those who have at other times befriended 
them,' and this is a mighty qu#er generation 
all through. We can never understand it 
all—but we can try, and try like blazes!

A. Coombe, Dr. Bascom of Uxbridge and 
E. Broad of Pickering.

unwort 
win’s cParkdale Kash Grocerywas 

If Mr.
it was

partaient. Some time 
paid I met Mr. Beemer and be ren.i 
•Well, Mr. Scott, you see you mig 
well have reported in favor of my clan 
made a little for yourself. I said, 
and sacrifice my reputation as an I 
man.” Mr Scott was superannuate 
Dec. 9, 1881, about 18 months afti 
Langevin testimonial scheme wae • 
and after Mr. Goodwin had coatribu’ 
$1600 to the fund. The Beem 
paid in 1883 after the teetimo 

■ jreeented. JL ' .
A petition was presented today b 

McKay from John B. Buckingham 
high chief ranger, on behalf of the me 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters for t 
ton, It states that different persons 
traveled thifmgh the Dominion 
the past few yeare organizing 
dations purporting to be providen 
nevolent, charitable, etc., which, t 
the least, are of a very questionable 
acter. After a few years and son» 
to less than a year,these so-called orgaj 
nr their agents, have left the count 
their officers have wound np the atfi 
the association, or in soma other way 
defrauded the members by their bet 
language or high-sounding titles, II 
bringing respectable and solvent sc 
into contempt with the general public 
der the Benevolent Societies Act of t, 
the method to become a. body corpora 
simple that the name of another soci 
not protected from these unecru - - 

.gangers, who can, with very till 
and without any inquiry as to the 
financial standing of these 
lent societies, procure the necessary n 
Lion papers and have the word'Tnoorpi 
emblazoned conspicuously on their ou 
thus giving an air of responsibility t 
schemes, to the delusion of theTrawar 
petitioners are of opinion that the Do 
should prevent the possibility of such 
of affairs by the adoption of an act sir 
the British one, that some action tin 
taken, and, it necessary, that a royi 
mission should be issued to take avid 
to the form and nature of all existing 
tied and that it they are not found u 
financial standard they should be re 
to bring themselves under the Gov« 
■MndaBODL. ,.— 

Beet Boot gugar Bounties.
Mr. Foster has given notice that 

make a resolution to pay producer 
raw beet root sugars produced jn 
wholly from beets grown in Canada 
July 1.188», and July », 189B, a 
$1 per hundred pounds and an 
SXe. per hundred pounds foe I 
over 70 shown by the polarisoope.

ZSL

JOHN mo â COEaet Toronto Beaten by Uxbridge.
A t£ry pleasant game was played here 

yesterday between these clubs, in which the 
defeated by 8 wickets. jOffer special inducements eU this month Incity team were 

Coombe played splendidly for the visitors, 
making the largest score of the game and 
taking 11 wicket* for 37. The home team s 
fielding partly allowed the visitors to win. 
The score:

HOUSE FURNISHINGSi elmSaratoga’s Fifth Extra Bay. 
Saratoga, Aug. 8.—The fifth extra day’s 

racing brought out only a fair attendance. 
In toe second race, Dr. Haabrouok, a 7 to 1 
shot, surprised the talent and won. Every
thing favored good racing to-day. Results:

First race, maidens, 1 mile—Gold Dollar, 
108 (Horton), 6-5, 1; Ayrshire Lass, 11» 
(Flint), 10-1, 2; Wilpiy, 108 (Larksy), 9-5, 3. 
Time 1.46 8-4. „

Second race, % mile, 8-year-old* and up
wards—Dr. Hasbrouck, 103 (NarvicebJ-l, 1; 
Little Minch, 102 (Tarel), 10-1, 2; Pm 
Bowling (Anderson), 2-1, 3. Time LOI 

Third race, 9 furlongs-India Rubber, 101 
(Stevenson), M, 1 ; Redfellow, 114 (Hayward), 
8-1, 2; Saunterar, ll2 (Millar), 34», 3. Time

Fourth race, Owner»’ Handicap, 6 furlongs 
-Ocypete, 75 (Perkins). 3-1, 1; Forerunner, 
108 (Mitchell), 8-1, 2; Kittle Van, 7a (Clay-
“Fift^’raoe^tw-year old, 11-16 mUee-

SSft-S «AiiiïSW
er), 10-1,3. Time 1-51X-

Kvang.Une’s ’Chase. Flip Flap Third. 
Gloucester: Little Addie, Nellie Jases-, 

Fannie Lewis, Vance, Radiant, Arizona.
Hawthorne Track: Addie, Hocksey, Heller 

Skelter, Mirabeau, Evangeline (steeplechase, 
full courte, Elphin 2, Flip Flap 3).

Garfield Park: Neva C., Geraldine, Roy 8., 
Homer, Maggie Lebus.

bad
Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Napkins,
Hack Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings > 
and Casings, Blanket», Quilt» and Lace 
Curtains. We invite attention to recent 
arrivals of Printed DeLaines, ChalUes, Fool- 
ard Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns, Half Mourn- 
ing. Foulard Silks, Knit Silk Shawl» 
Tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rags, Maudo 
and Shawl» 848

»
oor- UXB RIDGE

2nd Innings.1st Innings.
SÏÏ^bb|-tol&:io ïU.nn°dUb Cameron.......4
Greenwood,c £. Smith,

b Cameron................
McGiUirray, c Dçl»

Fosse, b Cameron...
Goiild, c G. B. Smith, b t ____ Q

E. Smith...................0 c Streeter, b Lapp.... J
Coombe, b Cameron. .11 not out.................. .
Lawless, c Streeter, b 

Cameron...................

10

39* (h11 b EL Smith..******#••» ®
20 b Cameron..

JOHN CATTO & COPersonal
Dr. M. J. Kelly, Brantford, Is at toe Palmer.
E. Benson, Lindsay, is at the Walker.
J. L. Johnson, London, is at the Roesln.
T: C. Flemming, Brantford, is at the Palmer. 
William Qney, London, is registered at the 

Palmer. *
Col. E. St. George, London, Eng., is at the

John Vicars, Cannington, Ont, is registered at 
the Walker.

T. M. Hunter, PetVrboro, is stopping at the 
Walker.

Rew. W- W. Rafter, Dunkirk, N.Y., is regis
tered at the Queen’a .

E. C. Carpenter, M.L.A^ Slmcoe, is registered 
at the Rossin. |

Judge Horne, Windsor, is stopping at the Bos- 
gin. He will be in the city for some time.

M. C. Cameron, M.P. Goderich, is at the Rossin. 
He will depart for Ottawa this morning.

D. H. McDermtd, of the Arm of McDermld & 
Logan, publishers, London, is at the Walker.

p c Richardson, one of the delegation to the 
N.E.A. from Seattle, Wash., is registered at the

Ex-Alderman B. W. Greer, one of London’s 
irgetic Conservative workers, is régis 
the Rossin.

John Anderson, connected with the Hudson Bay 
Company, Fort Qu’Appelle, N.W.T., ia at the 
Queen’a He is accompanied by,Mrs. Anderson.

Baron and Baroness Withmaonel, Germany, 
are at the Queen's. They contemplate taking an 
extended tour through the United States and 
Canada before returning to their native land.

Chambellan Krogh and Mme. de Krogh of 
Copenhagen were at the Queen’s last evening. 
They leave for Chicago this morning 
return to the city in a few days. Mr. Krogh is 
delighted with Canada. ■

» John Purdom, a well-known London contractor, 
is registered at the Queen s. He is a brother of 
Thomas Purdom, who was defeated in the last 
provincial election by the veteran Richard Tooley, 
M.L.A. for East Middlesex.

When in farts, France, a few week» ago, Mr. 
W D Grand saw Mr. Franklin, the late superin
tendent of the Toronto Street Railway. Mr. 
Franklin has his road in good working order and 
receives a large salary.

T. A. Butler, Montreal: W. E. Knapp and wife, 
Denver, Col.; C. Fowler, St. Catharines; A. M. 
Eble. Pittsburg, Pa.; William H-Clark and wife, 
Miss C. M. J. Gaylord, New York city, J. B 
McNabb, Youngstown. Ohio; John Northway, 
Orillia, are registered at the Elliott.

Huntsville Happenings.
• -I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 

Strawberry in my family and can highly recors. 
mend it for summer complaint, diarrhœa, etc. — 
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntav ilie, Ont.________

Since Childhood’» Day..
‘T have been bothered with neuralgic pains in 

the head and face since childhood and have tried 
all possible; remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to tryBurdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
used it I obtained instsnl relief, and thoroughly 
recommend James Inglis. Bredenbury,
Assa. r

LA CADENA.,.«e l
King-street, Opposite the Post Office.0 b Streeter.

Vyvyan, bCameron.. 1 notout....
Week» o G. B. Smith,

bCameron....... . 0 j jm not batMcBrien. b E. Smith. .1 1
Kent, not out.............. 0 b K. Smith....

Extras.......................1 Extras...........
....... 49 Total (7 wickets).. ;» .68

BAST TORONTO.

PERFECTOS,...........
>

GODES BERGER
It Talks in the Voice of Hate.

The Telegram continues to talk high-strung 
bosh about Sunday park matter» and 
tumbles helplessly all around the subject in 
trying to find something injurious to “this 
administration.” It says that the crowd 
“came expecting to be the witnesses of 
stirring scene»” then in the next breath the 
B irring-scene theory is dropped and
the crowd wps there in “protest against 
a bylaw that had not the approval of twenty- 
five per cent” of those present. The gather
ing “was great, orderly end well-behaved. " 
and “law-abiding.” Yet a few sentences 
further we find that this great gathering of 
sweet-tempered innocents wore a lambent 
wickedness, too—the police were out of sight 
and “the rowdies and the small
boys were thus
natural enemy, 
toe notice boards, for they were nailed 
high tip on the tree»” Evidently there was 

element in the throng that was a trifle 
short of being absolutely saintly.

It requires a paper - with a mighty 
large-sized spite against Mayor Clarke to 

“a funny incident” that

0
5 LA FLORA.

Total..

PERFECTOS,Explosion of a Wonderful Meteor.
2 Panama, Aug. 3.—A wonderful and start- 

occurred lately in the de

end Innings.1st Inning!.
Pentland, c Mustard,

b Bascom .  ..........11
Flynn, 1 b w, b Bas- 

com ,,.»•••••••••••• *
Streeter^c McBrien, b
Maddock, b Coombe.. 0 b Coombe.............. J
G. B. Smith, b Bas- b Coombe......... ......... 1»
S. H. Smith,'b Coombe 0 b Coombe...
Vandyke, n Coombe..90 b Gould.......
E. Smith, b Bascom.. 6 c Greenwood,

com............
b Coombe...

b Coombe
4 ling phenomenon
. partaient of Cuzco. At about mid-day on 

Saturday, July 4, an aerolite came almost in 
? contact with the earth. It crossed in a 

southerly direction all along the eastern 
0 region of the Cuzco, with as beautiful and 
4 luminous a tail as that of ray comet ever seen.

» »îasr^^fi@hîï
0 when it was first seen, when a ten-ibleex-.

warffiTa tight'shawer'of pebbles fell through- ALL of exceptionally FIN E quality
out that neighborhood. Thirty years ago a and at prices to suit the pocket, 
similar occurrence took place in the depart
ment. _____________

The Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, peder Royal War
rant.

not out... 

b Coombe
MADRE E HÏJO. so-called

2

PERFECTOS,
I

G0DE8 BERGER-b Bas- EL PADRE
Delafosse. c Week» b

Coombe...............  3
Lapp, b Bascom.........8 nm out
Cameron, not out.... 7 bBanco 

Extras

Total ______
THEY WANT A ROAD RACE.

à vr> a

Srt tairedieot» aSd consequently In myooimoa 
Superior to Any Other Table water 
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

8How Hercules Was Beaten.
Two accidents happened in the steeple

chase at Chicago on Saturday, but neither 
the horses nor jockeys were seriously hurt. 
Bob Thomas, with Merriweather up, fell at 
toe first jump, but both were on their feet at 
once. Winslow went on in good sttie for 13 
jumps, when he too went down, and Jockey 
Lee was pitched on to bis head and was 
stunned for a few minute» No bones were 
broken and he was soon able to walk. 
Hercules was an overwhelming favorite at 
3 to 5, but be was badly defeated by Leander 
and Élphin. He was waited with too long. 

The Inter-Ocean, and could never

.............. 8most ene 
tered at 415 Extra»deprived of their 

TÊSy could not get at N.B.-The EL PADRE and MADRE
Æt&ESStl&SKSL I withJa°,otoRemboT,?eSd baXupon

îhûînd wear tliebest. Illustrated price list and wh|ch Is printed the aize (Perfeoto) 
measurement Card free. I onrl name of brand. The LA CA-

Bnrced the Town HaiT DENA and LA FLORA are without
Bomb, Ang. 3.—Serious rioting occurred bands. • /

to-day at Canfe, where a municipal election Beware ot vlle Imitation*, Partlcu- 
wae being held. A mob looted and set fire I |arly ,0_Called Perfectos, made, by 
to the town hall, a portion of which was de- CHEAP Havana factories AT A 
stroyed with the archive» One person wa» | pRJCE TO SUIT THE IMPORTER, 
killed and many others seriously injured.

.48Total.69
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(Tenderers Issue a Second Challenge to 

Toronto Bicyclists.
V

LABATTS NEWIBRAND
The Wanderer»’ Bicycle Club are not satis

fied with the manner in which the Toronto» 
treated their former challenge, and have 
accordingly challenged that club again in a 
nanner that leaves no loophole for escape, 
nor any technical omission whereby any
thing other than what is intended can be in
ferred. If the Toronto» claim that their 
men are training on the track the Wanderers 
are quite as willing to meet them there as 
upon the road. , _ a

The challenge is addressed to Hon. Sec
retary James Wood of the Toronto Club by 
Hon. Secretary W. J. Darby of the 
Wanderers, and saystt _

On behalf of too Wanderers’ Bicycle Club 
I herewith challenge; the Toronto Bicycle 
Club to a team race, tç take place on the road 
on some date between September 1 and 15, 
1891, between teams of 10 men each, for the 
same distance and under similar conditions 
as the races of 1887ehd 1890.

Or, should yon^prefer-, we will be pleased 
to meet you in a contest on the Rosedale 
track, in which case the race to be between 
five men a side for 10 miles, track rules to 
govern, the date to be between August 15 
Snd September 1, 1891, and the hour of start
ing between 2 and 6 p.m.

The prize for either race to be a $50 tro
phy, to be subscribed to in equal amounts by 
each club. The referee to decide as to the 
fitness of the weather or condition of track 
or road, as the case may be, and to call or 
postpone, for a period not exceeding one 
week, either race, accordingly.

Five days to remain open for the accept
ance of this challenge, and if not heard from 
in that time we will rightly claim that you 
refuse to meet us in a contest which we have 
endeavored to make as favorable to you as

accepted, a committee of three from 
your club to meet the same number from our 
club, to decide date and arrange all prelim
inaries; such meeting to be held within ten 
days from date, you having the privilege of 
calling same.

A waiting an early reply.

ALE, ALE, ALE
appreciate
occurred in the Park. A reporter who was 
mistaken for the Mayor of this city 
was surrounded by a crowd crying, “ Ron 
him outl" and out of the Park he had to go 
under care of the police—hysterically funny 
little happening I Charming little prank of 
the dear boys I As one reads The Telegram’s 
account of this affair, he can almost hear 
the baby-like prattle of the sweet innocents 
who toddled around the reporter and the 
police force.

If the Mayor of Toronto cannot go into the 
Queen’s Park or any other park or place in 
the city, or if a man who bears a resemblance 
to him cannot do so, the condition of affairs 
is disgraceful, and only a picayune news
paper will applaud such a “funny incident” 
because of personal spite against the Mayor 
of the period.___________

and quarts, which we offer to the public ana the 
trade at very close price»

This

says
g<At^iie start Elphin, Leander and Winslow 
was the order over the first jump, with 
Hercules fourth. Then Leander went out by 
10 to 20 lengths and made all the running 
for the entire route. Elphin was in second 
place all the way, and when Hercules made 
bis run on the last round he could not catch 
toe McDermott pair, who finished'first and 
second. Leandef by 10 lengths, Elphin 
second, two lengths in front of Hercules,

Messrs Phelan and Small returned from 
Ghicago yesterday. They were naturally 
very much disappointed over the defeat of 
their great jumper, aud are inclined to blame 
Pope For not pressing him earlier.
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iavftrian hops used in every brew and 6 equal, *f 
not superior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatfi Extra

Oan be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

Just a few left of the natural wool underwear

asgssg^^is. DAVIS & SONS
Arnold!’» Great Big Three 

OTTAWA, Ang. A-Tbere were no 
tee meetings to-day, and the few me; 
Parliament who bad not left for thé 

spending their time in the C
i

iiSt^herG™!Ëtern— t were
Chamber in No. 16, or No. 6, or lb 
tog-room, quietly discussing eddlti 
dais. To-morrow, however, the < 
will again be at work, and the prv., 
that the half ot the iniquity done 
places has not yet been exposed.

If report is true Mr. Haggarit dep 
will show disclosures which will she 
ada. Then there is the Immigration 
ment. Mr. Arubldi, who baa beeu a 
from his duties as mechanical engine 
Public Works Department, is vow 
geance against the department and t 
ernment generally, threatening to 
wuoie fabric to pieces if he is not re

onlygfvesreUef by removing the cause 
and be convinced.

JAMES GOOD & CO.2*0* Yooge-Street.
No matter when yon visit tins store it is 

crowded with customer» The great July 
Sale now in progress is causing even more 
than usual stir. Seven oases purchased in 
bond at 40 cents on the dollar a few days 
ago offer tempting inducement» to people 
in need of drygoods of any-lrind. If readers 
of The World have not been there recently 
they should at once visit McKendry'a

Baron Hlrseh’s Scheme.
Paris, Ang. 8.—A conference of the. I 

Frencb-Jewisb associations here to-day dis
cussed the plans of Baron Hirsch for the 
amelioration of the condition of destitute 
Hebrew» The conference approved of the 
plan of the Baron aiming at the co-operation 
of the Jews in. European and America in | 
organizing the emigration of Jews from 
Russia. It was decided to again send dele
gates to Russia in order to constitute a «en
trai committee to St. Petersburg and estab
lish provincial committees.

Worms cause feverlshnes» moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and effectual If _ _
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro- W J ¥ Z> II C II 
cure it for you._____________________ _ WV £ Oi

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for lAbAtf» Extra Stock.______ 86

WEEKS. Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

THE BREEN DIAMOND.

Nationals Agreeable for a Game With 
Parkdale Beaver»

Sporting Editor World: Seeing that the 
secretary ot the Parkdale Beavers doses his 
reply to my letter of the 30th tost, in the 
form of a challenge, with pleasure on behalf 
of the National B.B.C. I accept the same. 
We are willing to play them a game on St. 
Michael’s College diamond on Saturday, the 
8th inst., each dub to play men who right
fully belong to their team and not men who 
day regularly in other teams in this city, 
doping they will come out and let the public 
mow that there is a team called Parkdale 
Beaver» Manager Nationals.

City, Aug. 3.

Ak
240 INThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Koute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..tn 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in- 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

t 2 ASK KOH Delightful Summer Holiday
If you want to take a short hull 

have a most enjoyable time call < 
Irwin, ticket agent, 40 Yonge-etr 
purchase a ticket reading via Lake , 
Transit Company from Buffalo 1 
Cleveland, Detroit, Port- Huron, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Marquette, P

Hancock, Ashland, W

conas^amf'wart»11 roo^andbranch.*11 Who'toen 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?_____________

BOECKH’S k

WEEKS’ make, which Is always reliable.
te _____
For Sale by all leading retail trade.

Down a Hoist.
BowManvillb, Aug. 3.—Nathan Horne, 

an employe of the Dominion Organ and 
Piano Company, was working on the upper 
flat when the hoist gave way and fell with 
him on it through the three stories. Oue 
arm is fractured in several places, and he 
sustained internal injurie»________

Summer vests in cashmere, mohair and linen 
drill- also flannel coats and trousers, best 
English make, fit, style and finish equal to eus- 
tom-make ; price much less. Treble s, 68 King- 
street west._______ _________ a

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle .of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
jysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

Tnrkieli Barbarity.
London, Aug. 3.—A dispatch from Crete 

“The house of a Turkish family in the TIME
LOOK OUT FOR OUR

Houghton, 1 
vtield, Du 

did" acconuûc

says:
village of, Ceramous was recently attacked 
and two men and a woman aud child were 

Eighteen Christian subjects 
arrested lor the crime and were im-

luth. Fine steamers 
odation.

Du

murdered.

prisoned with Turkish convict» While in 
prison they were stabbed with knives and so 
seriously injured that they lay for eight 
days in a dangerous condition.” “

TheSafest Place The Bonifaces Combine.
About 100 hotelkeepers met J 

to the Union Hall and formed an as 
to be called “The Hotelkeepers’ Pi 
Association.” The following offle 
committees were elected for the

Second Vi ce-President-Joseph Powe
TreasurerJohn EMiott.
Rwret&ry—Henrv W. Power.
Executive Cqpunittee—EdwardRol 

H Brigg*, James Chamberlain, WBto

They Never Stop.
National ; Boston 0, Cincinnati 7; 

Nichols-Rhines. New York 9, Cleveland 4; 
Rusie-Shearon. Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 1; 
Terry-Bald win. Philadelphia 7, Chicago 5; 
Thomton-Hutehlson.

American : Columbus 5, Baltimore 7 ; 
Knell-Madden. Ciucindati, wet grounds, 
St Louis 8, Boston 3; McGill-Griffith. 
Athletics 0, Louisville 6; Chamberlain- 
Stratton.

Eastern: Lebanon 8, New Havea 6; 
Goodall-Clarkson. Troy 6, Providence 3; 
Miiler-Lyston. Buffalo 13, Albany 6; Ger- 
m.n-Barr-Devlin. Rochester0, Syracuse 2; 
Cushman-Kilroy.

THE SCULLERS AT THE BEACH.

U6

In the dty to deposit your valuables Is to 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com

merce

Furniture or

A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bringup- 
their infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infante is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bovmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 

.perfecTsatiSlaction-to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

r Toronto Bicycle dob's Notes.
The Toronto Bicycle Clnb’s regular month

ly meeting was held at their new club-house, 
Jarvis-street, last evening, when reports of 
alljoommittees were presented and adopted. 
The Race Committee reported that they had 
received a great number of euttriee for the 

Civic Holiday, including several 
American flyer» A House Committee, con
sisting of George W. McClelland, J. Miln 
and H. C. Pearse, was appointed. On Satur
day evening next the members will turn out 
for a lantern parade on the asphalt streets, 
Jarvis, Sherbourne, Bloer and Gerrard. 
Everyone should arrange to see what will be 
a very handsome sight.

It is always noticed that a good cricket 
player Is a good Judge of the implements he 
is to use at the game. To toe most fastidious 
critic of a bat or gloves or guards do 
Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, 
address their invitation to inspect the stock 
ot supplies required for this game.

IKS » Building, King-street west.
merchandise stored at their 

warehouse, 27 Welling ton-street west 28
f REGISTERED.

IKS,The Suicide of Unionism.
London, Aug. 3.—Mr. Morley, speaking at 

Leamington to-day,J>aid that if the Liberals 
dropped Home Rule as their foremost plank 
it would lead to the greatest split the party 
had ever known. He predicted "Mr. Balfour's 
local government bill would be an irretriev
able step toward Home Rule and would 
mean the suicide of unionism.

ket.
REGISTERED.2ts there anything move annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightfUl than jçetüng^rid of iM ^Hollo-

vineed. _____T _________
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot 
extraordinary penetrating aud healiug proper
ties. It to acknowledged by those who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
.•olds, inflammation o£ the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest, lta agreeablenees 
'„o the taste makes it a favorite with ladies aud 
children. .

The Best Pills. -Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have beep 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
ehurm. Taken in small doses, the effect to both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone aud vigor.

races on

IKS, A**' *Canada Life Builif The committee then met anti will 
the general meeting Friday nexWEEKS

TO

Hanlau and O’Connor With the Enemy
Everybody Confident.

Hamilton, Aug. 3.—The Océan House 
holds four of Canada’s leading oarsmen, 
including two ex champions of the world. 
Hanlan and O’Connor arrived this after- 

the Macassa and they will put

. REGISTERED.

The word Pins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

iust.
■ She Was-WUfing to Give Up

for all functional veaknw^lt^J

asasUBfj-ssJS
SSJMWESLfrfl
funded. Druggist» have it-

»
German, French, 6panleh.<vCan Not Compete.

Miss Maud Grant of Mountain, Ont., writes: “I 
can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract ot Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints-and diarrhœa 
There Is nothing to compete with ti, as it sue 
ceeds even in the severest caseik”

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 36 hotirs to Kan
sas City Quickest and .best route from Canada ?“tbe wesL The only line funning the Palace 
Reclining Chair Car» Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passeuger Ageut, 28 Adeiaide-street east, To*

8DAVIS&S0HS, MONTREALcWAIT
THE

noon on
on the finishing touches inc the pre
sence of the enemy. The Toronto men are 
in fine fettle.

V i
VOR THE MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

INGRES - COÜTELUEB SCHOOL■- Hanlan appears to have 
his propensity of making flesh 

rent deal
overcome
and he looks a better man by a g 
than he has beeu for the past few years. 
All agree that they will take a lot of beat
ing, and it ia said thousands of Toronto dol
lars will follow them to the finish.

Ned has taken the cue from his partner, 
and is not talking as much as usual, but they 
were never more confident of anything in 
their lives than they are of winning the great 
struggle of Saturday next.

Gaudaur and McKay are feeUng pretty 
much at home in the Ocean House now. 
They, too, are confident. They have never 
been beaten in a double and do not expect 
such treatment. Gaudaur thinks that the 
race will be a hummer. In addition to the 
fact that they will have good company he 
thinks the course at the Beach the finest he 
has ever seen. Both he and hto partner are 
down to weight now, and take snort, lively 
spins. Gaudaur does not believe in violent 
exercise, and he attributes Donohue’s defeat 
to the heavy work which he performed 
before the race as exercise. Snap is what 
Gaudaur worships and be promisee plenty of 
it on Saturday.

KICKERS! m246

J** COLLEGE.

OF-ISporting Miscellany.
The policemen hold their annual games at 

the Baseball ; grounds August 19. About 
$1000 will be given in prizes.

R. F. Turner of the Dubuque, Ia., Rowing 
Club, is training on the bay here for the 
C.A.A.O. regatta at Barrie. He will scull 
in the junior singles.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club weekly handi
caps will be run at Rosedale to-night, start
ing at 7.30. Distances, 100 yds, 220 yds, 440 
yds and 1 mile. __

Premium liste of the Hamilton and Ottawa 
Bench Shows of Dogs can be obtained at the 
office of the Toronto Athletic Club, 24 Bank 
of Commerce buidling, from Caj^L Greville 
Harston, bon. çec. «( the D.C.K.C.

The Toronto Scottish Football Club will hold 
a special meeting in ScBoles’,Yonge-street, to
morrow eveuing at 8 oi^0^ iQ connection 
with their annual picnic^and games, A full 
attendance is desired. \
^Yesterday’s defeat ofi Anson’s Chicago» 
came after seven blraighti. victories, but there 
is a significance about i6^ The Colts won 
seven and lost seven an lNwon seven. This 
figure seven um iv** * half a dozen
times in the season. Per». \ i-- wu*te are 
due to lose seven tunc-, nv <•,

MODERN LANGUAGES.^ Lon, Branch.
In addition to tbs first class 

vis G.T.B. end the regular exi 
patrons of Long Branch. — 
tosir disposal tbs staunch and 
yacht Dan. The time of — 
found in our advertising eotom 
doubtless be consulted by the 
bave found toe sail to Long Bn 
turn a very pleasant way to spei 
16 cent»

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Iufants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
aXpackage, nils a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: 
to try l)r. Thomas' Ecleotric Oil 
which troubled
found it the best article 1 ever tried, 
a great blessing to me.”
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CHUTKIB’® 

CURRY POWD|R.led ^
and other Oriental Speclaltl*» 

Very fine goods.

ed have no

SOMETHIHC MEW.Taps from the Telegrapln 
Abraham Backer, dealer in commercial 

pauei . New York, has assigned. He handled 
about $150,000,000 annually of commercial 

Backer was supposed to be worth

Will Reopen 8eot. let. Send for circular, 
C. O'PEA, 8eo*y*‘I was induced 

for a lameness 
me for three or four years, and I 

. It has been *i paper.
J $600,000.

The body of a young woman was found 
choked to death near Gleudale, L.I., Sunday 
She has since been recognized as Matilda 
Huber, eged 20, of North Hover, Conn.", who 
left home with her lover, John Aabe, Satur
day. She had <725 in her possession. Aabe 
is missing.

Rev. Hiram Williams, an old and esteemed 
minister of the Methodist Church, died at 
Belleville yesterday.

The body of Albert Crowe, who died by 
. lightning in his boat near Fresque Isle, Ont, 

last week, has been recovered. The cloth
ing had been partially stripped from the 
body by the lightning.

Geo. Iturcourt \ p ax Jordan-Ask For I
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work of from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 

sealed,
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto

fJERVOUS DEBILITYViolets ’ Frermh Handkerchief 
Extracts,

Em. Melza, Lilas Blanche & Jacinth,.

> Quick Passage of 
The Allan mail steamship Pi 

left Quebec at 9.40 a.m. on tipi 
tot Liverpool, arrived out on 
Ot Sunday. Aug. &

Nicolet Note»
•T suffered continual pain fromasar jfatfr ng

lœuame completely cured. I Jhm

Now lathe time to buy your Sum- 
mer Furnishings.

We do not intend to carry any stock over, 
preferring to buy new goods each season.

Call therefore and get what you want, there is 
six weeks of hot weather yet before us. See 
our Light Vests, Shirts, Sashes, Blazers, Belts, 
Windsors, etc.

uliar to man. Sent secureon diseases

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
fois^av^cDu,^M i&gSJHIaffection» Unnatural Dlrohsrro» Sypt^t rg 
most» Lest or Faffing Manhood, "art*»”» 
Gleets and all Ifissases of tbs 
Organs a specialty. It makes 
>)«■ lUd to cure you. Call or wrtte» 
tion free. Medicines sent to W

trek, Toronto!

240 TELEPHONE NO, 1The HondayiVorld
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 

side subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. Nd expense wUl be spared in 
making it the best newspaper uublished in Can- 

bend in your

ALWAYS OPEN.

Baby Was Sick.
My baby was very sick with diarrhoea and after 

everything else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler » 
Extract of Wild Strawberry ; the first doee save 
relief, and a perfect cute soon resulted."—Mrs. 
John Clerk, AoomtWd, Ont

THE CRICKET CREASE.

A Contest In East York—Ui ;'.iland Creelc’s 
Majority of One.

Highland C.. .. u- datuiday defeated

t 'i28

57 Fl-Jt UeflJoiMtiusing Gib-Toothache eared Instantly by 
mmm* Toothache Guir iMO ada.
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